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United Jewish Appeal updates. [sound cartridge]. 1988. 
 
 
 
M1: 

 

[00:00] All right, I don’t know where that ended, but the next 

big theme, I believe, has got to be not to let American Jewry 

forget North Africa. I could understand why you’re so 

interested in stressing Eastern European Jewry, and that’s 

perfectly OK. But I think that if you pipe down on the 

Moroccan, North African theme, you’re going to make a big 

psychological mistake. And you may lose a good deal of ground 

that was very carefully built up between, let’s say, 1953 and 

1955, 1956, on the subject of the importance of getting the 

Jews out of Morocco. 

Now, [01:00] it’s quite likely that it is possible to make your 

division of labor, I don’t know, the JDC’s in Morocco, and 

maybe you can engender through them a good deal of publicity 

about the real conditions of Jews in Morocco, or find some of 

other way of doing it, but I think that it would be a grave 

mistake to let American Jewry forget the situation of the Jews 

in Morocco. 

Thirdly, I’d like to say this: that somehow or other -- and I 

don’t think that this can be sloganized, or dramatized -- I 

h AAfrf ica. I could uundndere ststand why you’re so

in stressing Eastern EuEuropean Jewry, and th

K. Buutt II ththinink k ththatat iiff youu pipipepe ddowownn oon the

orth AfAfrir cacann ththeme,, yyoou’rre gogoiingg tot mmaka e a 

al mistakkee. AAndn yyou mmaay losose aa gooodo  deal of

ryy carefufullllyy bubuililtt upup bbettweweenen, leet’t’s say,, 1

oon the ssubbjeectt ooff ththee imimpporrtaancce of getttin

Moorocco. 

] it’t’s ququite liikekelyly tthahatt itit is possisiblblee to

labor,, II ddono ’t know,w, tthe JDC’s iin MoMorocco,

an engenderer tthrhrouo ghh tthhem a gogoodod ddeal of pub

eal conditions ofof JJewewss in MMororocco, or find 

f doing it but I think that it would be a
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think it’s got simply to be expounded on an intelligent level to 

intelligent people -- that if anybody thinks that with the means 

that have been put at our disposal, in 1957, we were really able 

to absorb the 100,000 Jews who would have arrived in Israel in 

1957, they’re crazy. It’s not going to be that way. [02:00] I 

think Al just mentioned the (inaudible) effects that it’s having 

on our economy, the big economic headaches that it’s causing the 

government, the backlog of housing that it will generate, and 

particularly the backlog in employment possibilities that will 

have to be created. It may take us years before we create, at 

the present rate of investment that’s going on in Israel. All 

these things have got to be put across. 

Just mention one point, [Dan?]. There’s a gave psychological 

problem in this country, at the moment, that may swell into one 

of the major political issues in the country, and that is the 

problem of discrimination [03:00] in favor of the immigrant that 

comes in today, and against the immigrant who came in three or 

four or five years ago, and who’s still living in a ma’abara. A 

couple of weeks ago, we had a riot, almost, in Bnei Brak where 

there’s a ma’abara of pahonim, I think, where people have been 

living for about three or four years. And just on the border of 

this ma’abara, we are today, are building new houses -- proper 

my, the big econommici hheaadad ches that it’ss ca

the backlog of housiingng tthat it will generat

the bbacacklklogog iinn ememplployoymmentt pposossisibibililitit es th

reateded. Itt mmayy takee usus yyeearsrs bbefforore wewe crea

rate of ininveeststmeennt thahat’s ggoining g onon in Israe

hhave goott toto bbee puput acacror ssss.

oone poinnt,, [D[ aan?]?]. ThTherere’e’s a gaavee psychoolo

hiss country,y, aat ththe momomementnt, ththatat may sweell

polliti iccala  issueess inin tthehe coountry, anand tthat

iscrimmininatatioion [03:000]] ini  favor off ththee immig

ay, and aggaiainsnstt thhe iim imigranantt whwhoo came in t

years ago, and d whwho’o’ss sstilll lil ving in a ma’

eks ago we had a riot almost in Bnei Bra
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houses, so-called -- but not pahonim -- for new immigrants who 

are expected in the next few months, and naturally the 

residents of the ma’abara regard this as being discrimination 

of the worst kind. From their point of view, they’re absolutely 

right. 

 
 
Well, even to dispose of pahonim we need to build 20,000 

housing units in the next two years, and even that [04:00] will 

not finally dispose of the inferior housing of immigrants who 

came in five and six years ago, and are still living to this 

day in wooden huts. You’ve got the problem of absorbing new 

immigrants in the kibbutzim, putting up houses there to absorb 

immigrants who have already arrived in the country. These are 

many indications of what will happen to be done, not only in 

1958, but for many years afterwards, to absorb the 100,000 who 

came in 1957. 

 
 
One of the big troubles -- and I don’t know how you get ‘round 

it -- in the UJA campaigning is this. When you make a slogan 

of 

$100 million for a special emergency fund, and even though you 

only end up with 31, and you regard that objectively as a being 

a damn good effort, and you say it is, [05:00] and it is, the 

public thinks that they have 100 million. The 70 million is -- 

to did spose of pahooninim m wee need to build 220,0 0

ts in the next two yeeaars, and even that [04

disppososee ofof tthehe iinfnfererioior hohoususining g ofof iimmmigra

e andd ssixi yyeearsrs agoo,, aandd aree stililll liliviv ng t

en huts. YoY u’u’vev ggot ttheh  proroblemem ooff absorbin

inn the kikibbbbututzizimm, puuttttini gg upup hhouousesess theree t

whho have allreeaddy ararririveved d iin thhe coountry. Th

tioons of whhatat wililll hahappppenen tto bebe done, noot o

or mamany yyears aftftere wawardrds,, tto absorbb tthehe 100

7.

big troubles --- anand d II dod n’tt kknow how you ge

e UJA campaigning is this When you make a
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we need it. Because we don’t have it. We could have used it. 

And because we didn’t get it, we’ll be needing it until we 

eventually get it. (break in audio) 

 
 
M2: 

 

On the way down from Jerusalem to Tel Aviv, one afternoon -- 

one Shabbos afternoon -- we picked up three very lovely young 

girls in an army uniform. And the three of them, in the back of 

the car, really represented a cross-section of the new 

generation of Israel. One of them was tall, and dark, and two 

of them were short and light -- one of the red-headed. [06:00] 

Of the three, all of them were born in Israel. All of them were 

about 18 years. All of them had just begun their service in the 

army. The father of one was a Yemenite. The father of the 

second was born in Russia, and the father of the third was born 

in Germany. The German parents had come here in 1936. The 

Russian parents had come here about that time. The Yemenite 

parents had come about 

25 years ago. Here you had three generations of people from 

three separate parts of the Earth, who had come here for three 

different reasons, and yet here were their three kids -- all 

looking different, still, even though it was the second 

generation -- yet making up one common front, because they were 

very clear in explaining that while their parents might not 

afafternoon -- we ppicickeked d up three very loovev l

army uniform. And ththee tthree of them, in th

ally rereprpresesenenteted d a crcrososs-sesectctioionn ofof tthhe new

of Israrael.. OOnee off tthehemm wawas tatalll,, ana d d dad rk, 

e short aandn lligi htht -- ono e ofof thehe rrede -headed.

e, all ofof thehem m wewere bbororn inin Isrsraeel.l. All oof 

arrs. All off tthehem hahadd juustst beeguun tthheir serrvi

athher of onnee waw ss a YeYememeninitee. ThThee father of 

born n in RRussia, andnd tthehe ffattheher of ttheh tthird

The GeGermrmanan parents hhaad come heree iinn 1936. 

ents had cocomeme hhere ee ababououtt thhatat ttimimee. The Yem

come about 

o. Here you had three generations of people
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have understood each other -- and might still not -- if their 

three sets of parents were to meet, still the three girls, all 

born [07:00] in the country, understood each other very well, 

and felt completely as though they were one common population, 

and therefore the country would have one common future, as soon 

as the differences between the parents had been ironed out in 

the successive generation. 

 
 
It was really a coincidental and impressive demonstration of 

this kind of belief we have that the generations will merge 

their differences, and that out of this melting part will come 

one common population. We talked for about an hour and a half 

on the way down, just ironing out this one problem, and it was 

an encouraging thing to feel that it’s not just theoretical, 

but that it’s absolutely practical to say that there will be a 

melting of the strains of the population into one population, 

which [08:00] feels itself to be homogeneous, and that’s the 

important thing. (break in audio) 

 
 
Somebody told the story of the little boy who came from Poland 

recently who hadn’t learned how to speak Hebrew, and who was 

always in trouble with his classmates because he didn’t 

understand them, but then when he caught on to what was 

happening here in Israel, he coined a phrase, which describes 

iveve generation. 

ly a cocoinincicidedentntalal aandnd iimpreressssivivee dedemomonnstrat

f belieief wewe havave thhatat thehe ggeneneeratatioi nsns will 

rences, aandn tthah tt out ofo  thihis memelttini g part w

poopulatioion.n. WWe e tatalkeded for aaboutut aan n hour aand

doown, jusst irronninng g ououtt ththiis onne pprroblem, an

ingg thing ttoo fef eel tthahatt itit’ss nnotot just theoeore

’s ababsolulutely pprar ctcticicalal tto ssay thatt theere w

the strtraiainsns of the popopupulation intto onone popu

0] feels ititseselflf too bebe hhomomoggeneneoeousus, and that

hing. (break inin aaududioio))
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the whole situation. He said, “Never mind. In Poland they 

understood me, but they wouldn’t play with me. Here, they don’t 

understand me, but they do play with me. I’d rather have it 

this way, [09:00] because here I think they really do 

understand me.” (break in audio) 

 
 
I went out to Bat Yam, which is outside of Tel Aviv, south of 

Jaffa, to see a section of about 500 of the asbestos houses 

which have mostly Poles living in them. They are not bad. 

They’re a compromise between a permanent dwelling and a tin 

hut. They’ve got several good years of life in them. They’re 

clean. 

Most of these are brand new. Water is piped inside. The 

conduits for electricity are even laid in, although there won't 

be any electricity inside the huts for a couple of months. The 

sanitary facilities at the moment are outside, but inside of a 

very few weeks, they’ll be brought in. The piping is already 

inside the houses. 

I must say that the condition of the people was [10:00] not 

bad, and that the amount of goods which they had with them was 

not bad. For instance, in the first three houses into which we 

went, two of them had pianos. Three of them had sewing 

machines. One of them had a refrigerator. One of them had about 

a dozen oil paintings hanging on the wall. Two of them had two 

to BaB t Yam, which iis ouo tstside of Tel Aviv,v, s

ee a section of aboutut 55000 of the asbestos h

mostlly y PoPoleless lilivivingng iinn themem.. ThTheyey aarere not b

omproomimises bbeetweween aa ppeermamanentnt dwewelll ining g and 

e got sevveeralal gooood yeeaars ofof lifife ini  them. T

see are brrannd neew. WWataterer iiss ppipped d iinside. Th

r eelectriciityty arere evevenn lalaidid iin,n, althoughh th

tricicity iinside ththe huhutsts fforor a coupllee ofof mon

cilitieiess atat the momenentt are outsidde, bbut ins

eks, they’l’lll bebe broughtht iin.. TThehe ppipi ing is a

houses. 

that the condition of the people was [10:00
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bicycles each. In other words, there are some consumers’ goods 

here, which obviously have been brought in, either for 

liquidation, or in the event that the people can hold on to 

them, for greater luxury later on in life. In either case, they 

represent a substantial asset. You can’t say that the people 

are empty- handed. 

 
 
The burning question among them, of course, is work. Once they 

get work, they’re satisfied. Without work, they grumble, and 

their period of adjustment and orientation simply takes longer. 

[11:00] There is a difference between the Poles and the 

Egyptians, and all other immigrants such as Moroccans, or 

Yemenite, or Iraqi, on the question of work. The latter group -

- the North Africans -- will go to the labor exchange and take 

work which is given to them, whether it’s afforestation, or 

roadwork, or ditch-digging, or whatever it might be. The Poles 

are more particular, and they try to get work in their trade. 

This means that for long periods of time, they appear to be 

unemployed, and are unemployed. They got a little something to 

live on -- to hold out on -- that’s true. But rather than take 

just any ordinary work, they prefer to wait and see if they can 

hit in and find something in their own lines. This gives the 

question among theem,m, oof f course, is work. O

hey’rree sasatitisfsfieied.d. WWitithohout wworork,k, tthehey y ggrumbl

d of adadjuststmmentnt andd oorrienentatitioon ssimi plply y take

re is a ddifi feferer ncnce beetwt eenn thee Poolel s and th

annd all ooththerer imimmimigranants ssucuch asa MMoro occanns,

r Iraqi, onn tthehe qqueueststioionn oof woork.k. The lattte

Affricans --- wiw lll ggoo toto tthee llababoor exchangnge 

is gigiven n to theem,m wwheheththerer iit’t’s affoorer sttatio

r ditchch--didigggging, or whwhatever it mimighghtt be. T

rticular, aandnd ttheh y y trtryy toto ggetet wworrkk in their

that for long ppererioiodsds oof f tiimeme, they appear 

and are unemployed. ThT ey got a little some
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impression that large numbers of them are unemployed, and this 

also makes for the possibility of they have letters going back 

to Poland where they say that there’s [12:00] no work in the 

country. Constant efforts are made to get them straightened 

out on this, at least psychologically. 

 
 
But to come back to the question of dwellings, this style of 

housing -- this asbestos proposition which can be put up in 

six weeks -- and which costs about 23 or 2500 pounds a unit, 

which includes all of the public institutions of a community, 

such as the schools, the cultural center, the clinic, and it 

even includes the roads. They’ll let you take all of the major 

capital outlays for community, and you advertise them over the 

cost of each dwelling in the community. You come to a figure 

of 2300 or 2500 pounds per dwelling, which compares with 6,000 

pounds for a permanent place. This type of settlement gets the 

name of shikun zmani, which means a temporary [13:00] shikun, 

and they don’t use the word ma’abara for it, nor should they, 

because it’s considerably better than a ma’abara. This is in 

distinction to a shikun keva, which means a fixed, permanent 

type of shikun. 

baackc  to the questitionn of f dwellings, thiss st

this asbestos proposititiion which can be put

- and d whwhicichh cocoststss ababououtt 233 oor r 25250000 ppouounds a

des aallll off tthee publlicic insnstitututtiononss ofof a com

schools,, thehe cululturaall centnterr, thhee clinic, 

ess the roroadadss. TThehey’y llll llett yyouou ttakake all off t

laays for coommmunnitty,y, aandnd yyoou addveerttise theem 

h ddwelling inin thehe comommumuninityty. YoYouu come too a 

25000 poununds per ddwewellllining,g, wwhhich commpapareres wi

a permamanenentnt place. ThThisis type of ssetttltlement 

kun zmani, whwhicichh means a teempmpororarary [13:00]

n’t use the worrd d mama’a’ababara foforr it, nor shoul

s considerably better than a ma’abara This
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Here at Bat Yam, for instance, the length of time they’ll 

probably have to stay in these temporary asbestos houses is no 

more than a year or a year and a half, because on the spot 

nearby, there are being built 600 permanent houses in a shikun 

keva, and these people are going to be lucky, because they’ll 

be able to get right into them. 

 
 
Just had a conversation this morning with Mr. Ben-Gurion, and 

it was very wonderful, except that it was fouled up by the 

presence of Kollek. If he hadn’t been there, it would have been 

very good. I must say, the old man looked fine. A little bit 

abstract. I had a feeling his mind was wandering off on other 

things, but he came to life when he talked about the question 

of a large-scale immigration [14:00] from Russia. Apparently 

this was the main thing that he was thinking about. Either he 

put a theoretical question to me, or he was really serious, 

because he said, “What would you do in America if we got 300 or 

400,000 Russian Jews in one year?” I tried to ask him if he was 

being serous or being theoretical, and he said, no, he had had 

a talk with the ambassador in Moscow, who had said to him that 

there was a chance that if anything were to happen, the 

Russians might say, “Good. You want free exit of Jews. We will 

have free exit for a year. All Jews who want to go to Israel 

from Russia may do 

conversation this morrnining with Mr. Ben-Guri

wonddererfuful,l, eexcxcepeptt ththatat itt wawass fofoululeded up by

Kollekek. IfIf hee hadnn’t’t beeeen ththeere,e, itt wow uld 

I must saayy, ttheh oold mmaan looookeedd fiinne. A litt

hhad a fefeeleliningg hihiss mimindnd wwasas wwanndederiring offf o

hhe came too lliffe whwhenen hhe e ttallkeed abbout thee q

scaale immigrgratatioonn [1[144:0000]] ffromom RRussia. AAppa

e maiain ththing thhatat hhee wawas ththiinking aaboboutut. Ei

eticall ququesestit on to meme, or he was reealally ser

said, “Whatat wwououldl  you ddo inn AAmemeririca if we g

sian Jews in onene yyeaear?r?”” I trtriied to ask him

s or being theoretical and he said no he
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so within the period of a year.” He referred, by the way, to 

the fact that this was similar to what had happened in Iraq in 

1950, ’51. 

 
 
Personally, he -- Ben-Gurion -- didn’t think that this 

condition would prevail, but as a possibility, he thought that 

if the Jews of Russia were given a period of time in which to 

leave, [15:00] hundreds of thousands out of them would avail 

themselves of it. Some estimates he heard went as high as a 

million. I told him that [Tour?] in Paris had said that he had 

heard that it might be a half a million, but the point was that 

whether it’s a half a million or a whole million, it’s clear 

that you’re talking about very large numbers. And B-G repeated 

it several times during the conversation. “Would the Jews of 

America rise to the occasion?” That was the language he used. 

“Would they rise to the occasion and how much money would they 

produce if Israel were flooded with -- take any number you 

want. Two hundred thousand to five hundred thousand who might 

come out whenever the opportunity were given. 

 
 
I tried to duck the question, but then later when Teddy came in 

and we talked about heights and what kind of stimulation would 

produce what kind of result, I thought that maybe for a year, 

if 

off Russia were givivenn a pperiod of time inin w

00] hundreds of thoussaandds out of them would

of itt. SoSomeme eeststimimatateses hhe hehearard d wewentnt aass high

told hihim m ththaat [[Tourr?]?] inn Pariris hahad d sasaidi  tha

it might beb aa halalf a mim llioion, bbutt the point

s a half f aa mimillllioion n oror aa wwhoholele mmilllilion, itt’s

ttalking abbouut veeryry llarargege nuumbberrs.. And B--G 

timmes durinng g tht ee coconvnverersasatitionn. ““Would thhe J

e to o thee occasiionon?”?” TThahatt wawas the laangnguauage h

rise ttoo ththee occasionon aand how mucch momoney wo

Israel werere ffloloodo edd witithh -- tatakeke any number

undred thousandnd ttoo fifiveve hunndrdred thousand wh

enever the opportunity were given
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there were huge excitement, and if Ben-Gurion himself came to 

America, and if American Jews had free [16:00] access to go to 

Russia, and if they could watch the boats coming out of Odessa, 

and if they could see this fantastic stream of hundreds of 

thousands of people moving, and if we could publicize it 

properly, and get enough steam up, maybe, maybe you could reach 

a quarter of a billion dollars. Two hundred and fifty million. 

Two hundred million. Some kind of figure which would represent 

the entire Jewish population in America re-establishing its 

roots with Russia, from which half of them come. That’s the 

whole psychological problem, and that’s going to take the kind 

of a build-up which can’t be done overnight. We’ve got to get 

the Jews of America to start thinking in terms of Eastern 

Europe and nothing but Eastern Europe. Now, I’ll report on the 

rest of the conversation with the old man later, but this was 

the main point that he was making. 

 
 
As I say, he looked sort of abstract, and vague, and he might 

have been thinking far into the future, or he might have been 

thinking of the immediate present. I don’t know. He didn’t give 

me any exact [17:00] hints. But that’s apparently the way his 

mind is running, and just for the record, let me note down that 

that’s the way that my mind has been running, because thinking 

f aa billion dollarsrs. TwTwoo hundred and fiftfty 

million. Some kindd ooff ffigure which would r

Jewisshh popopupulalatitionon iinn AmAmericica a rere--esestatablblishin

Russia,a, froromm whwhich hahallf oof ththeem ccomo e.e. That’

ological pproboblel m,m, andd that’t’s ggoio ngng to take

upp whichh ccanan’t’t bbee doonene ovevernrnigightht. WeW ’ve ggot

AAmerica too sstaartt tthihinknkiningg iin teermms of Eaast

notthing butt EEasa teternrn EEururopope.e. NNowow, I’ll reepor

convnversasation witith h ththee olold d man lateer,r, bbut t

int thahatt hehe was makining.g. 

e looked sort ooff ababststraract, anand vague, and h

hinking far into the future or he might ha
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in terms of what I would say to the actions committee on 

Thursday, I’ve been thinking for weeks about building about 

the thesis that we have to develop a historical perspective 

among the Jews of America, and this historical perspective has 

to do, obviously, only with Eastern Europe. I’ll develop that 

later, because Kollek is getting a little impatient now. Let 

him say hello. 

 
 
M3: 

 

You’re talking to the boys. (inaudible) 
 
 
 
Teddy Kollek: 

 

You mean this little machine can really do all this? It’s 

wonderful. [Herb?], it’s very good seeing you hear. I think our 

conversation with B-G was much better than you thought. He’s 

really enthusiastic. He hears from everybody these days what 

American Jews are doing. He believes in them as much as you do, 

and as much as all of us do. (break in audio) 

 
 
M2: 

 

[18:00] The other items of Ben-Gurion’s conversation, beside 

the Russian business, were all very interesting because they 

revealed certain side lights about him. First of all, he wanted 

lo. 

ing ttoo tht ee bboysys. (iinanauudibible))

k:

iss littlee mmacchiinee ccanan rreaealllyy ddo alll this?? I

[Heerb?], itt’s’s verery y gogoodod sseeeeinngg yyou hear.. I 

n witith BB--G was mumuchch bbetetteter tthan youu tthohought

usiastitic.c. HHee hears frfromom everybodyy tthehese day

ws are doiningg. HHee beb lilieves iin n ththemem as much a

as all of us ddo.o. ((brbreaeak inn aaudio)
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to know all about the present Supreme Court. Apparently the 

nature of the decisions they’re making impresses him very 

much. He calls it a revolutionary court. He wanted to know 

what kind of a man Warren was. 

 
 
Secondly, he wanted to know how Senator Humphrey was speaking 

about the result of his visit here. And he seemed quite pleased 

from the press report from the New York Post wherein Humphrey 

had said that he couldn’t take Nasser’s word at face value. It 

seems there’s a little confusion about the way Humphrey [19:00] 

did report his visit. At times, he seemed to speak favorably 

about Nasser. Other times, not. Ben-Gurion had the impression 

that Humphrey had come away with a bad reaction toward Nasser. 

 
 
Thirdly, he asked about The Reporter magazine. He wanted to 

know how Ascoli felt, and he was looking forward to seeing 

Ascoli’s article. He said he told him that The Reporter was the 

most important liberal journal in America, more so than The 

Nation, or The Republic, and therefore he was very curious 

about Ascoli’s reaction. 

 
 
And fourthly, he kept asking questions all the time about 

Lessing Rosenwald. What was his reaction? And I had to tell 

him,frankly, that Lessing Rosenwald hadn’t changed, or hadn’t 

esuultl  of his visitt heherer . And he seemed ququit

ess report from the NeNew York Post wherein H

at hee ccououldldn’n’t t tatakeke NNasasser’r’ss wowordrd aatt fface v

’s a lilittt lele cononfusiionon abobout tthhe wwaya HHumu phre

his visitt.. AtAt timimes, heh  seeeemeedd too speak fav

r. Other r titimmes,s nnoto .. BeBen-GuGuririonn hhadad the iimp

eyy had coomee aawaay wiwithth aa bbaad reeacctiion towaard

askeked ababout Thhee ReRepoportrterr  mmagazine. HeHe want

coli fefeltlt, ana d he wasas llooking forwaardrd to se

ticle. He ssaiaid d heh tt loldd hihim ththatat ThThe Reporte

ant liberal jouurnrnalal iinn Amerricica, more so tha

The Republic and therefore he was very cur
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said anything to indicate he’d changed. Hadn’t offered to do 

anything publicly. [20:00] He kept shaking his head, and said, 

“Well, at least he isn’t fighting you as much anymore, is he?” 

In other words, I got the impression Ben-Gurion wanted to feel 

that his visit with Rosenwald had had some affect upon him. 

 

I asked him about the mood of the country. He said that was 

good. And the mood of the people was good. He was a little upset 

because he had just heard a report at the cabinet meeting the 

day before from the minister of health, who had asked for money 

to build another insane asylum, because lots of the new 

immigrants were coming in. Lots means relative numbers. Enough 

cases of insanity were beginning to appear in this large new 

Eilat to necessitate another institution. And this disturbed 

him. Aside from that, I couldn’t seem to get a rise out of him. 

And as I said before, at the beginning, I had the feeling that 

his mind was [21:00] working ahead, probably toward the Russian 

situation. (break in audio) 

 
I’ve had long talks with Joseph about a large number of 

subjects. We’ve talked about the conference next June -- 1958. 

I told the agency executive about it. Their reaction was very 

abbouo t the mood of ththee cocountry. He said tthah t

e mood of the peoplele wwasas good. He was a lit

ad jusustt hehearard d aa rerepoportrt at ththee cacabibinenett meeti

rom ththee miininistteer off hehealltth, whwho hahad asa ked f

ther insanane asa ylluum, bebecaussee loots oof the new

erre comingng iin.n. LLotots memeans rerelalatitiveve numberrs.

annity werere begegini niningng ttoo apappeearar iin this laarg

esssitate anonoththerr iinsnstititututtioon.. AnAnd this ddist

rom that,t, I couuldldn’n’tt seseemem ttoo get a rir see out

d befoorere,, ata  the beggininning, I haad d ththee feeli

[21:00] wwororkikingng aaheheadad, pprobobabablyly ttoward the

break in audioo))
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favorable. I’m going to have to have one last meeting with him 

before we leave in order to finalize responsibility for the 

thing. His question of responsibility is the plaguing one, of 

course, and I think it’s safe if all I do is jump in his lap 

and expect him to create the machinery to carry the thing up. 

 
The same thing will apply to the mission. He, [22:00] by the 

way, is in favor of our going to Jerusalem first, and I’m 

definitely not. I want to begin at [Besharon?] first. And so, I 

think before I leave, we’ll just have to issue the orders to 

tie up [Besharon?] and follow last year’s pattern. He’s 

persuaded me on this matter of not taking the group overland to 

Eilat, but flying them down and back. And of course, then 

there’s the further suggestion that we fly them from [Beitar?] 

down to Eilat, and from Eilat back up to Haifa. This saves us 

all the ground travel up to Haifa, and since we’re in the air 

anyhow, it doesn’t make that much extra difference. And then 

being up north we could cover what we wanted up there, plus any 

immigrant activities in the port. 

 
 
We haven’t [23:00] settled the military part of the program 

yet. I think maybe the thing to do would be to take a captured 

Egyptian destroyer out into the harbor and do some gunnery 

ing will apply to thee mmission. He, [22:00] 

favor oof f our gogoining tto JJerussalaleme  firrstst, and 

not. II wawantnt tto o bebegiginn atat [BeBeshshararonon?]?] ffiri st. 

e I leaeave,, wew ’llll juustst havave tot  issssueu ttheh  ord

haronn?]] andnd folollolow lalasst yyear’r’s papattt erern. He’

e on thisis matatteter of notot takakingg ththe grg oupp ov

fllying thheem ddoownn anand bbackck. Annd d off course,, t

fufurther susuggg esestitiono tthhat wewe fflyy tthem fromm [

at, and from m EiEilal t baacck upp toto HHaifa. Thhiis s

und trtravavelel up to Haifafa, and sincee wee’rre in

doesn’t mmakakee tht at mmuuch exextra didiffererence. An

rth we could d cocover r whw atat we wawantnted up there,

ctivities in the poportr .
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practice or something with it. Although, another suggestion was 

that we try to arrange to have a paratroop drop somewhere. We 

spend a lot of time talking to a number of people about the 

Rosenwald village proposition. Everybody seems to be for it. 

[Eschol?], and Joseph, and [Deparmen?] and Teddy. The point 

seems to be to pick an agriculture village, which would have a 

permanent place on the map. Call it by its equivalent of his 

Hebrew name, which would be Ya’ar Shoshanim or “the forest of 

roses.” [24:00] Rose envoweled. And then put the name Rosenwald 

in brackets after it. Ya’ar Shoshanim, and then in brackets, 

Rosenwald. And do it when the mission is here in the fall, and 

that was my suggestion, so that they could have the pleasure of 

watching this being done in the presence of all of his friends 

and colleagues. This brings up the question of whether he comes 

on the mission or not. It might be that this is an inducement 

to get him to come. 

 
 
I also took up the matter of Wallenberg’s honorary degree. 

[Aparmin?], who’s very close to Professor Mazar, says that he’s 

obstinate on the matter of not issuing degrees 

indiscriminately, and further more the UJA has never done 

anything for the university. And furthermore, the only non-

academically deserving [25:00] people who have ever received 

degrees are two. George 

lacce e on the map. CaCalll it t by its equivalenent 

, which would be Ya’a’arr SShoshanim or “the fo

:00] RoRosese eenvnvowoweleleded.. AnAnd ththenen pputut tthehe name 

afterr iti .. YYa’a’ar Shhososhhaninim, anand ththenn iin bra

And do itt whhenen tthehe misissionn is heh rere in the f

ssuggestitionon,, soso tthah tt ththeyy ccououldld hhavve the pl

iss being doonee iin ththee prpreseseencce off aall of hhis

uess. This bbriringn s upup tthehe qqueuesttioionn of whetther

ion oor nnoto . It mmigightht bbee ththatat this isis aann ind

to comeme.

up the matter ofof WWalallelenberrg’g’s honorary deg

who’s very close to Professor Mazar says
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Weiss, who was the chairman of the board of the American 

Friends for about 15 years, and Alan [Bumsman?], whose family 

built about half the campus. Now, outside of these two people, 

the only ones who have ever received honorary degrees are Ben-

Gurion and some academically justifiable individuals in the 

scientific world. (break in audio) 

 
 
And let me interrupt this because the last (inaudible) came in, 

and I’ll finish giving the rest of those notes about [Dolph?] 

Joseph later. Let me ask [Chaim?] a few questions. First of 

all, it was good to see him again, and to meet his wife. I 

started to ask him [26:00] how things are in the country, and 

he said that people have sort of a settled feeling. This is the 

relaxation of tension, perhaps, after Sinai. Six months later, 

the people sort of got the tension out of their systems. Then I 

asked him how things were going down in the southern command, 

whether there were still fedayeen coming across. He was 

describing to me a very interesting process. I’ll let him tell 

you about how they tried to track these people. 

 
 
Chaim: 

 

One tracker -- we’re following the tracks -- found that two men 

were carrying away a cow. And tracks began to lead off to the 

interrupt this becaussee tthe last (inaudible)

nish gigivivingng tthehe rresestt ofof thohosese nnototeses aabbout [

r. Leett mem aassk [[Chaiim?m?]] aa few w qquesestit onons.s  Fir

good to ses ee hih mm agaiinn, andnd ttoo meeete  his wif

assk him [[2626:0:00]0 hhowo tthihinggss arare inn tthe couunt

t people haavee ssorrtt ofof aa sseetttleed feeeling. Th

of tension, ppere hahapsps, afafteterr Siinanaii. Six moonth

sort t of ggot the ttene sisionon outut of theiirr sysystem

ow thiningsgs wwere e goingg dodown in the sooututhern c

re were stitillll ffede ayeen comimingng aacrcross. He wa

to me a very ininteterereststining prprococess. I’ll let 

ow they tried to track these people
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Gaza Strip when the tracker decided he’ll go midland into the 

Negev area to some known hiding place, feeling that he might 

find two infantries and the cow there. When I asked him why did 

you [27:00] decided not to follow the tracks towards the Gaza 

Strip but move to the hiding place, he said, “Well, these are 

two men, and they’ll have to divide the stolen things between 

them. They can’t divide a cow, so probably hide during the day. 

Go out, and try and steal another cow, and then have to divide 

it. He tracked to them to that hiding place, and the two of 

them were shot, and the cow is recovered. 

 
 
M2: 

 

All right. Now we’re not so much interested in cows as we’re 

interested in knowing whether many of these people -- these 

infiltrators -- are coming across, and are they coming just to 

get cows and pipe and things, or are they coming to get 

information, or are they coming to harass the population, or 

what is the reason that they are coming across now? 

 
 
Chaim: 

 

There are two reasons that bring them in, or rather two 

objects. One is the stealing, and in that way, harassing the 

border settlements. The other one [28:00] is to gain 

intelligence. The 

cann’t divide a cow,w, ssoo prprobably hide duriring

try and steal anottheherr cow, and then have t

ked ttoo ththemem tto o ththatat hhididingg plplacace,e, aandnd the t

hot, anand d ththee cocow iss rreecovovereded.

Noow we’ree nnott sso mmucuchh inintetereesttedd iin cows as

in knowing whwhete heher r mamanyny ooff thhesesee people --

s -- aree coming aacrc ososs,s aandnd are theey y cocoming

d pipe anandd tht ings, oror aare they coomiingng to ge

, or are ththeyey ccomo ini g tto hharrasasss ththe populati

reason that ththeyey aarere ccominngg across now?
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fedayeen organization is coming in with less arms, more intent 

on obtaining information and coming out than they previously 

used to do -- come in and just murder people and leave the 

area. These are being tracked by trackers at daytime, and when 

contact is established, they generally get killed. Now, all 

infiltrees who come to steal and indirectly harass the border 

settlements, they merely operate at night with groups of four 

to five, using scouts. They have observation from the other 

side that’s the border. During daytime, see any infantry left 

in the area. They stalk it at night, grab, and move back. We 

look after this by strengthening the guard at the settlements, 

and having [29:00] military ambushes and patrols in the area. 

 
 
Unfortunately, given they are located in early hours of the 

morning just before crossing the border, we can’t chase them to 

the other side because there’s United Nations force there. In 

some settlements, people feel a bit tired of this thing, but it 

may be changing mood. These settlements will very soon recover, 

and work will go on on the frontier. 

 
 
M2: 

 

You said that you couldn’t chase them on the other side because 

the United Nations troops are there. Don’t the United Nations 

, ttheh y merely operaratete at t night with groupups 

ing scouts. They havee obbservation from the 

the bobordrderer.. DuDuriringng ddayaytimeme,, seseee ananyy iinfant

. Theey y sts alalkk itit at ninigght,t, grarabb, aandn mmovo e ba

this by sstrt enengtg heheningg the gguaardrd aat t the sett

[229:00] mmililititararyy ama bubushshess aandnd ppatatrools in th

ly,, given ttheheyy araree lolocacateted d inn eeaarly hourrs o

t befeforee crossiingng tthehe bbordeder, we caan’n’tt chas

ide beccauausee there’s UUninited Nationns foforce th

ments, peopoplele ffeee ll a bibitt tiirered d ofof this thin

ging mood. Thessee sesettttlelementtss will very soon

ll go on on the frontier
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troops do anything to prevent the infiltrators from coming over 

onto the Israel side? 

 
 
Chaim: 

 

Well, the infiltrators manage to get to very near to their 

posts, and nobody stops them. They’re not allowed to fire at 

them. At daytime, they have observation posts along the border, 

but infiltrees don’t come in during daytime. They come in about 

nine, [30:00] ten o’clock in the evening. It’s very easy to 

cross the border. The UN observe them, but there isn’t much 

they can do about them. They even won't let us chase them on 

the other side when we see the infiltrees 10 to 15 meters on 

the other side of the border. 

 
 
M2: 

 

If it’s the purpose of the UN forces to keep peace on both 

sides, then one part of keeping peace is to prevent the 

crossing. Have you complained to the UN and asked them to take 

steps to stop the crossing from the Gaza side? 

 
 
Chaim: 

 

We did, and we keep on making these complaints, and somehow the 

infiltrees manage to get across, but nothing happens. We 

ytiimem , they have obobseervr atation posts alongg th

ees don’t come in ddurrining daytime. They come

0] teenn o’o’clclocock k inin tthehe eeveniningng. ItIt’s’s vveery ea

orderr.. Thee UUN oobserrveve thehem, bbuut ttheh rere isn’t

about thheem. ThT eyey eveenn won'n't lelet uus chase t

idde when n wewe seeee ttheh iinfnfilltrtreeees 100 tto 15 mmet

idde of thhe boordderr.

purpossee ofof the UN foforcrces to keepp ppeaeace on 

one part ooff kekeepe ini g peace isis ttoo prevent th

ave you complaiainened d toto tthe UUNN and asked them

op the crossing from the Gaza side?
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couldn’t even manage to come to some arrangement where once you 

know that some cattle were wrestled across the border, to get 

them on the next day or so. It just disappears, and we can’t 

get even a positive answer where [31:00] the stuff is. 

 
 
M2: 

 

I heard about an incident that took place at -- I’m not sure if 

it was [Nahavos?] or somewhere, where the son of the mayor of 

Jerusalem, Gershon Agron -- who I think had a business of 

spraying crops -- was riding in a jeep or something, and was 

blown up by a landmine. Do you know anything about that story? 

 
 
Chaim: 

 

Yes. In the early hours of the morning, he was reconnoitering 

an area where the aircraft was supposed to spray, and he 

stepped on a mine about a yard or two from the door. This was a 

new mine, because on the day before, we patrolled that area and 

nothing happened. And apparently that mine was laid out during 

the night, and it was not far from the UN post. As a matter of 

fact, the first people to be on the scene and give first aid 

were the Finns who were there. 

 
 
M2: 

ut ana  incident thatat ttooo k k place at -- I’m m no

avos?] or somewhere, whwhere the son of the m

Gershhonon AAgrgronon ---- whwhoo II thininkk hahadd aa bubussiness

ops --- waw ss rrididing iinn aa jeeep oor sosomem ththini g, a

a landmiinne. DoD yyou kknnow ananytthihingg about tha

eaarly hourrss ofo tthehe mmororniningng, hehe was recoonno

re ththe aiaircraftt wwasas ssupuppoposesedd to sprrayay, and 

a mine ababououtt a yard oorr two from tthee ddoor. T

ecause on tthehe ddaya bb fefore, wwee papatrtrolled that

pened. And appaarerentntlyly tthat mimine was laid ou

and it was not far from the UN post As a m
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I heard in Jerusalem the other day that they amputated [32:00] 

a leg. Although they thought the boy was doing well, 

nevertheless, apparently they had to amputate in order to save 

his life. 

 
 
Well all right, now aside from the question of the 

infiltrators and the stealing of equipment that goes on, you 

and your colleagues have contact, I’m sure, with the new olim 

who are coming into Be’er Sheba, which is where your 

headquarters is located. Be’er Sheba is growing rapidly and 

there are thousands coming down there. What can you tell me 

about what you have observed yourself as far as the adjustment 

to live in Israel of the new olim? How do they feel? What do 

they do? What do they say? How do the people in Be’er Sheba 

accept them? Anything you can tell me about the life of the 

new immigrants coming into your town. 

 
 
Chaim: 

 

People from two kinds of origin [33:00] came to Be’er Sheba. 

The people from Egypt and people from Poland. They had 

difficulties in settling. Housing was a bit short, but now some 

housing units -- not very large ones -- were opened up for 

them. I believe they got 700 housing units. And they settled. 

The technical personnel and the people of academic educations 

s aandn  the stealing g ofof eququipment that goeses o

lleagues have contactct,, II’m sure, with the n

ing iintntoo BeBe’e’er r ShShebeba,a, wwhichch iiss whwhereree yyour 

s is lolocac tetedd. BBe’err SShhebaba iss ggrowowini gg rar pidl

housands coc mimingn ddown tthere.e. WWhahat ccan you te

yoou havee obobsservrveded youoursrsellff asas ffarar aas the ad

Issrael off tthee nneww ololimim?? HoHow doo tthehey feel?? W

at do they sasay?y HHowow ddoo ththee peeopoplle in Be’’er 

? Anynythining you cacan tetellll mee about thhee lilife o

nts comminingg ini to yourr totown.

two kinds of origin [33:00] came to Be’er
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got settled very quickly. It’s the non-skilled who find 

difficulty in settling, especially because of lack of jobs for 

all. And I know of plans being just about to begin in Be’er 

Sheba and Dimona to give them more work. 

I saw a settlement near [Niftahim?] called [Yesha?], where 

Egyptian Jews have settled. [34:00] Now, there were 

townspeople 

-- traders and middlemen, that sort of thing -- and their first 

month was very difficult. Until the instructors there on the 

spot somehow managed to convince the intellectual elite in that 

place of the necessity and the new values of life which this 

settlement demands, especially that work -- or menial work -- 

is not the thing that is greatest. Now, another strong 

influence came to these people. It’s their kids that divides 

them -- school -- who constantly, when they have their 

vacation, come home, and pray on their parents to stay in 

Niftahim and make the land work. I’ve visited them last week 

and saw great [35:00] improvements. People were happy. I saw 

the efficiency in guarding their own place. I saw the kids. I 

saw the quarters which -- 

 
 
CHARLIE: The other difficulty in Bathsheba, of course, is the 

heat from Poland. And it’ll take some time before 

they’ll 

and middlemen, that t sosortrt of thing -- and th

ery ddififfificucultlt. UnUntitill ththe ininststruructctororss tthere 

w managaged ttoo coconvinncece thehe iintnteellelectc uauall elit

e necessiityt aandn tthe nnewe  valaluess off life whic

deemands,, esespepecicialally tthahat wowork --- oor meniaal

thhing thaat iss ggreeatatesest.t. Noow,, aanotothher stroong

amee to thessee pep opoplele. ItIt’s’s ttheeirir kids thatat d

ool -- whwho consstatantntlyly, whwhenn they haavev ttheir

ome hoomeme,, aand pray onn their parentntss tto stay

d make thhee lalandnd wororkk. II’v’vee vivisisiteedd them las

at [35:00] imprprovovememenentsts. Peopople were happy.

ncy in guarding their own place. I saw the
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be able to work throughout the day without losing their 

vitality. At the same settlement of [Michtachim?], called 

[Yesha?], I met an Egyptian agent for pharmacy products, 

who worked in Egypt, very good income, and he came to 

[Michtachim?], and he told me that he didn’t feel like 

staying in a place, he thought that he’ll stay there for a 

couple of weeks, until he’ll hunt for a better job. But 

then, he stayed for some -- for a longer time, and when I 

met him last week, he said well, [01:00] I don’t know why 

I really did want to get away from this Yesha, because I 

feel entirely different man now, I feel better in the 

morning. 

And I really intend to stay here, and he’s now 

the intellectual leader of that community. 

Q: Now look, you know that there’s a serious problem with this 

migration, it’s very large, 100,000 people in a year is a 

tremendous number of people. Houses and jobs are only the 

beginning of what you have to find. You have schools, you 

have health problems, you have 1,001 problems. Therefore, 

let me ask you frankly, what is the attitude, first your 

own personal attitude, and secondly, the attitude of 

friends and colleagues of yours, about cutting this thing 

down? Taking fewer people, spreading it over more years, 

do you feel, or your friends feel, that the country should 

of f weeks, until hhe’e’llll hhuunt for a betterr jo

he stayed for some --- ffor a longer time, an

m lastst wweeeek,k, hhee sasaidid wwelell,, [[0101:0:00]0] II ddon’t

ly didd wwanntt too get aawaway ffromm tthiiss Yeeshsha, be

ntirely didifffererenntt mann now,, I ffeee ll better in

g.

reeally innteendd tto sstatayy heherere, annd hehe’s now 

telllectual lleaeadeerr ofof tthahatt ccommmmununity. 

ok, yyou knk ow thahatt ththerere’e’s aa seriouss prprooblem

ion, iit’t’ss vevery largee,, 101 0,000 peopo lele in a y

dous numbeerr ofof ppeo lple. HHousesess anandd jobs are
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go on, taking in so many [02:00] olim? Or you should begin 

to cut down? As a policy. 

CHARLIE: People I discuss these things with are mainly army 

people, and we seem to laugh off any idea of reducing 

the number of newcomers. We rather feel that whatever we 

have should be shared out to those that come in. We feel 

that there is a way where things work, pay could be 

shared out to mo people, if only for one sole purpose, 

to bring as many and as quickly as one can. This is army 

circles, and generally people who tend to view the 

country as a whole, and I take it as their average 

opinion, it’s also my own opinion. 

Q: Following the evening with [Lasko?], which was [03:00] a 

very joyful and pleasant experience, although it went too 

late. We spent the next day down at Eilat, now this thing 

in Eilat has become just absolutely fantastic. The last 

time I was there was in 1950 or ’51, there was practically 

nothing there, a couple of houses. Now there are something 

like 3,000 people living there. The oil tanks are being 

built in a crevice into the hills so that you can hardly 

see them, and yet they’re very much there. Very skillfully 

camouflaged. The navy has got a concrete pier and a couple 

of frigates tied up there. The British have left Aqaba, 

the 

herer  is a way where e ththiningsg  work, pay couuldl

out to mo people, iiff ononly for one sole pur

ng ass mamanyny aandnd aass ququicickkly asas oonene ccanan.. This

s, andd ggennereralllly peoeoplple wwho tetendd tto viview th

y as a whoholee, annd d I tatake iitt ass theheir averag

n, it’s alalsoso mmyy owown oopipiniionon.

inng the eeveeniingg wwitithh [L[Lasaskko?]?],, whwhiich was [0

oyfful and plpleaeasaantnt eexpxpererieiennce,e, aalthough it

We sspep ntt the nexext dadayy dodowwn aat Eilat,t, noow th

at hass bbececoome just absbsolutely fantntasasttic. Th

was therere wawass ini 11959500 oror ’5151,, ththeere was pr

g there, a couuplplee ofof hhouo ses.. Now there are

,000 people living there. The oil tanks are
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Jordanian town across the bay, so that there are no more 

British boats out in that harbor. The baiting has become 

[04:00] quite an important part of life, all the soldiers 

find their only possible relaxation down at the beach, 

everybody swims with a snorkel tube, and they pick up 

coral pieces, and it’s quite exciting. The amount of sweat 

that’s been expended to get every single item down there 

is quite incredible. Everything is flown down or brought 

down in heavy trucks after a laborious ride through the 

whole Negev. And yet, there has sprung up, in the midst of 

that crater-like desert, which looks like the surface of 

the moon, this fantastic copper processing plant, with 

huge steel girders and great vats, and tremendous 

buildings with generators. It’s just an incredible sight, 

you -- there’s no relationship to reality, almost as 

though it’s a painting, [05:00] and because you don’t see 

how this modern equipment could ever be brought to this 

place. But it’s there, and they expect to be digging some 

copper out inside of a year. The whole thing is very, very 

impressive, you just wonder whether it’s economically 

viable or not. The point of the mayor is that if the Gulf 

of Aqaba remains open, and trade keeps flowing in and out 

to Asia and Africa, why then the town can support a 

population of 30,000 people. That’s his position. If that 

beeeen expended to ggetet evevery single item ddow

te incredible. Everyththiing is flown down or

n heavavyy trtrucucksks aaftfterer aa labbororioiousus rrididee throu

Negev.v. AAndd yyett,, thereree haass spprurungg uup, iin the

rater-likeke ddeseserrt,t, whihich lloooksks likike the sur

onn, thiss ffanantataststicic ccopoppep rr prprococesessisingn  plannt,

teeel girdderrs annd ggrereatat vatats,, aandd ttremendoous

ngss with genenererattorors.s IIt’t’ss jjustst aan increddibl

therre’ss no rellatatioionsnshihip p toto realityy,, alalmost

it’s aa papaininting, [0055:000 ] and becac ususee you d

is modern eqequiuipmpmentt co luldd eveverer bbee brought t

But it’s there,e, aandnd ttheh y exexpect to be digg

out inside of a year The whole thing is v
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turns out to be the case, it’ll be one of the great spots 

for settling adventurous people, and it could easily 

become one of the showplaces in the pioneering sense. It’s 

a very important army point, there’s a fortress there, 

opposite the Egyptian point called Ras El Nakb, N-A-K-B, 

and that’s really the defense point of the lowest possible 

road by which the Egyptians could penetrate into the 

Negev. The army fortress is an impressive place, duty down 

there is tough. The naval unit is not so impressive, duty 

is also very tough. The construction workers are a tough 

looking bunch of people. 

They're the guys who are working down there for overtime 

and putting up all of the heavy labor. But it’s quite a 

place, the air strip is half sand and half asphalt, and 

there’s a new [07:00] hotel going up, which would make 

the second one in town, and you can get cold beer, and 

it’s something. After coming back from Eilat, I spent a 

long evening with [Gira?] and also interviewing several 

people for various speaking assignments. [Gira?] didn’t 

want to use the machine, so I have some notes from him 

down on paper. Then the next day after that, we went up 

to Haifa and I saw the arms exhibition, which is a 

perfectly striking thing. Particularly from the point of 

view of the 

y whw ich the Egyptiananss coould penetrate inntot

The army fortress iiss anan impressive place,

is tououghgh. ThThee nanavavall ununiit iiss nonott soso iimpmpressi

o veryry touughgh. TThe coconsnstrruuctitionon wwororkeersrs are

g bunch ofof ppeoeoplle.e  

e the guuysys wwhoho aarere wwororkik ngng ddowownn ththere e forr o

ttting up alll  off ththe e heheavavyy laabobor.. BBut it’ss q

thhe air strtripip iis hahalflf ssanandd anand d half aspphah l

s a nen w [0[ 7:00]] hootetell gogoiing g up, whicich wwould

cond oonene iinn town, andd yoy u can gett cocolld beer

omething. AfAfteterr coomimingng bbacack k frfromom EEilat, I s

vening with [GGirira?a?]] anand d alsoo interviewing s

for various speaking assignments. [Gira?]
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internal production here in the country, it’s incredible 

what they are capable of producing themselves. They can do 

everything right up through heavy mortars, and heavy 

bombs, they stopped short of [08:00] artillery pieces, 

from that point on upward they don’t have anything that is 

not artillery, or tanks, or planes. But below that, they 

really have everything. Machine guns and mortars, and an 

incredible number of small detail paraphernalia. And it’s 

a source of great pride, [Abahushi?] tells me that a 

quarter of a million people have seen it in Haifa, and I 

know that Peres said that a quarter of a million people 

saw it at the first point at which it was set up, a placed 

called [Beit Dagon?]. The conversation with [Abahushi?], 

by the way, was a very interesting one. He said that the 

human material of this present aliyah was excellent, 

[09:00] that it was the kind of people they’d always dream 

about having, and here they were, and he was certain that 

they would make a very splendid eventual contribution to 

the country. As a matter of fact, he thinks that the 

country can take in 150,000 people a year, he made quite a 

point of comparing the present situation with 1948, ’49, 

and ’49/’50, when the country took in as many as a quarter 

of a million people in one year. And they swallowed them, 

and somehow or other 

havave everything. MaMachchinnee guns and mortaars,

ible number of smalll dd tetail paraphernalia.

ce off grgreaeatt prpridide,e, [[AbAbahahusshihi?]?] ttelellsls mme tha

r of aa mmilllilionn peoplplee haavve sseeeen itit iinn Haifa

hat Peress saaidid tthahat aa quarrtet r r ofo aa million

aat the fifirsrstt popoinint atat whihichch iitt wawass set uup,

[[Beit Daagoon??].. ThThe e coconvnverersaatiionn wwith [Abbah

waay, was aa veveryy iintntereresestitinng oonene. He saiid t

materriall of thiiss prpresesenentt alaliiyah wass eexcxcelle

] that iit t wawas the kiindnd of people theheyy’d alw

having, annd d heherere tthhey were,, anandd hehe was cert

ould make a veryry ssplplenendid d eveventual contribu

untry As a matter of fact he thinks that
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found places for them. Of course, he slid easily over the 

fact that most of those first people went into Arab 

housing, I didn’t want to challenge him on it, that is 

empty Arab housing, or Arabs who had fled. And he 

admitted, of course, that the housing problem is the most 

important thing. He even put it in one sentence, he said 

look, a shikun, or a dwelling for a person, is more 

important than a job. Because all of the Polish immigrants 

[10:00] have brought something with them so that they can 

manage to hold out for the first few weeks or maybe even a 

month, and then they get the 15 days unemployment -- well 

not unemployment, employment in public works, which the 

ministry of labor puts up, if they can’t find other jobs. 

So that they’re not really going to starve, but the big 

complaint is always on the housing, and therefore, he said 

that a shikun was more important than a job. But even 

believing this as he does, his point is that the country 

can take in 150,000 people a year. He also made the 

interesting comment that unemployment figures have not 

risen, at least in Haifa. 

Mainly, that the immigrants which the city of Haifa has 

obtained have been able to find jobs in the economy, and 

the unemployment figures have not gone up. No, he sounded 

quite optimistic, and insisted, [11:00] as a matter of 

a shshikun, or a dweellllining fof r a person, iss mo

ant than a job. Becaususe all of the Polish i

] haveve bbrorougughtht ssomometethihingng wiwithth tthehemm soso that 

to hoholdld ooutut ffoor thehe ffirrsst ffewew wweeeekss oor may

and thenn thheyey ggetet thehe 15 dad ysys unenemployment

emmploymeentnt,, emmplployoymeentnt inn pupublblicic wworo ks, wwhi

ryy of labborr pputts uup,p, iiff ththeyy ccann’tt find ooth

t tthey’re nonott realallyly ggoioingng to o ststarve, buut t

int isi aalwl ays onn tthehe hhoousisinng, and ththerereefore

shikunn wawass more impporortat nt than a a jojobb. But

ing this aass hehe ddoes, hhiis ppoiointnt iiss that the

ke in 150,000 pepeopoplele aa year.r. He also made t

sting comment that unemployment figures hav
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fact, that he was much more worried about the spiritual 

integration of these people into the land of Israel and 

the life of Israel, than he was about their material 

integration. And spiritual integration meant to him 

learning the language, coming to feel at home, getting 

over the long experience of having lived as goyim and 

among goyim in Russia for 15 years, and coming home to 

themselves as Jews, in language, in thought, in patterns 

of life, observance, conduct, and adjustment. All of this, 

which he meant by the term spiritual integration, he said, 

worried him more than their material or physical problems, 

which he thought could be solved. It’s an interesting 

point, and he made it because again, he was addressing the 

difference between this kind of an immigration, namely 

European, and the North African immigration [12:00] where 

you were dealing with masses of people for whom you had to 

supply basic things like food and shelter, but who were 

not educated, and whose further integration you couldn’t 

hasten by worrying about it. They had to come to the 

eventual -- the North Africans have to come to their own 

eventual integration through the process of time. These 

Europeans can be speeded along very much more quickly, and 

conversely, may become disillusioned and disappointed much 

goyiyim in Russia foor r 1515 yyeae rs, and comingng ho

lves as Jews, in languguage, in thought, in p

e, obsbserervavancnce,e, ccononduductct,, annd d adadjujuststmementnt. All

he meaeantnt bby y thhee termrm sspiirrituualal iintnteggraration,

d him morere tthahan ththeirr mateerir alal orr physical

hee thougghtht ccouuldld bbe sosolvl eded. ItIt’s’s ann interres

aand he mmadde itt bebecacaususee agagaiin,, hhe was adddre

encce betweenen tthiiss kikindnd off aan iimmmmigrationn, n

an, aand tht e Nortrth h AfAfririccan imimmigratioionn [12:0

re dealilingng wwith massseses of people foror whom y

basic thiingngss lilike ffoodd and d shshelelteter, but wh

ucated, and whhososee fufurtrtheh r inintet gration you c

by worrying about it They had to come to
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more quickly. So that it’s a much deeper and serious 

problem with them than it is with the immigration of last 

year. Well, that was about the substance of the 

conversation with [Abahushi?], which I have fleshed out 

because I’m summing up all these observances about the 

difference between the Poles, Hungarians, [13:00] and 

Russians, and the previous North Africans and Iraqis. 

It’s a startling difference, it’s something which 

everyone who deals with the 1957 aliyah must take into 

account. 

Q: The batteries start spinning. You can see the spinning, 

see? For instance, if you -- well, see you can look at 

this through the window. Now the point is this, let’s get 

the light on here so that you can see where you’re at. You 

can see -- 

CHARLIE: It’s moving, (inaudible). 
 
Q: Well first of all, that it’s moving, and secondly, you can 

see if you look in here, that it’s about at this point 

where that tape is, do you see it? 

CHARLIE: Yeah. 
 
Q: Look at it carefully; see if you’d be sure to see it. She’s 
 

-- and she’s -- so that means at about 10 minutes, 5, 10, 

it means you’ve got 15, 20 more minutes left, she winds up 

down on this end, right? It means she will spin all the 

ns, and the previoousu NNorrtht  Africans and IrI a

startling difference,e, iit’s something which

ne whoho ddeaealsls wwitith h ththee 1919577 aaliliyayah h mumustst take

t.

tteries sstat rtrt spipinninngg. Youou ccanan sseee the spi

orr instaancnce,e, iiff yoyou ---- weellll,, seeee yoyou can lo

hrrough thhe wiinddow.w NNowow tthehe ppoiintt iis this,, l

ghtt on heree soso tthahat t yoyouu cacann seseee where yoou’r

e -- 

t’s movvining,g, (inaudiblble)e).

irst of alll,l, tthahat itit’’s movining,g, aandnd secondly

you look in hherere,e, tthahatt it’s’s about at this

that tape is do you see it?
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way from this side of the spool all the way to this side 

of the spool. [14:00] When it all comes onto this side of 

the spool, it will stop. It’s got no more to unwind, 

that’s how you’ll know your half hour is up. So when 

you’re recording, you keep an eye not on the dots, that’s 

hard to see, keep an eye to see if the thing is spinning. 

CHARLIE: Yeah. 
 
Q: All right. Now let’s see, that’s -- 
 

END OF AUDIO FILE 

eah.h  

ght. Now let’s see, ththatat’s --

ENENDD OFF AAUDUDIO FFILILEE


